TH E LIGHTHO USE RESTAUR AN T & BA R
The Lighthouse Restaurant & Bar has been designed to give guests a
relaxed sense of luxury. Experience meticulously prepared dishes bursting
with flavour including Fingal’s smoked salmon, which is smoked on board,
and seasonal dishes using locally sourced or foraged ingredients.
Fingal started life as a lighthouse tender, helping maintain lighthouses and
transporting their keepers, equipment and supplies to some of the most
treacherous locations in Scotland.
Today’s Art Deco interiors are inspired by Fingal’s rich history, seats covered
in soft leather and vast floor to ceiling windows. Views of the vibrant Port
of Leith, colourful and ever-changing as vessels come and go.

NHS Scotland Test & Protect
Scan the QR code to check in.
Or visit: checkin.scot/08275482H

TO START
Scallop
£16
Diver-caught Orkney scallop ceviche, cucumber, crème fraîche, avocado		
Tomato
Isle of Wight tomato salad, basil sponge, gordal olives, burrata

£12

Salmon
£16
Fingal’s hot smoked salmon, west coast crab, Jersey Royals			

TO FOLLOW
Lamb
£28
Lamb rump, smoked yoghurt, wild garlic, potato gratin, red wine sauce		
Sea Trout
£26
Sea-reared trout, cauliflower, Wye Valley asparagus, mussels		
Agnolotti
Elrick Log goat’s cheese agnolotti, Wye Valley asparagus, shimeji, pea velouté

£20

Beef
Dry aged 12oz sirlion, flat mushroom, vine cherry tomato, fondant, Béarnaise

£40

TO FINISH
Strawberry
Perthshire strawberries, coconut dacquoise, vanilla cream

£10

Chocolate
Inaya chocolate cake, chocolate mousse, cherries

£10

Cheese
Selection of I.J Mellis cheese, chutney, celery, sourdough crisp breads

£14

Please let us know if you have any specific dietary or allergen requirements and we shall be delighted to assist you.
Please note, our dishes are not produced in an allergen-free environment.
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